
Flavors available on cake or sugar cone or in a plastic cup.  

KID’S DIP..............................$1.45    1 DIP...................................$2.25    
2 DIPS................................. $3.50    3 DIPS...............................$4.25

 CONES & CUPS

 SPECIALTY SUNDAES
SMALL..................................$3.30       LARGE............................. $4.25 

MAPLE PECAN SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with our own maple sauce, fresh roasted 
pecan pieces and whipped cream.

TORTOISE SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with hot fudge and caramel sauce and fresh 
roasted pecan pieces.

CARAMEL CASHEW SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with our own caramel sauce, salty cashew 
pieces and whipped cream.

 SUNDAES
KID’S SUNDAE ..................................................................................................  $2.00
SMALL...........................$2.75    LARGE............................ $3.75

All sundaes available with with any flavor ice cream & with or 
without crushed nuts

KID’S SUNDAE
Kid’s dip of vanilla ice cream with one topping & finished of f 
with crushed nuts, chocolate sprinkles or rainbow sprinkles.

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with rich hot fudge sauce. 

CHOCOLATE SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with our own chocolate sauce. 

MALLO-BITTER SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with our own bit tersweet chocolate & 
marshmallow sauces. 

MARSHMALLOW SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with our own marshmallow sauce.
  
STRAWBERRY SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with chunky strawberry topping. 
 
PINEAPPLE SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with chunky pineapple topping. 
 
CHERRY SUNDAE 
Vanilla ice cream with chunky maraschino cherry topping.
 
BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with our own but terscotch caramel sauce. 
 
TIN ROOF SUNDAE 
Vanilla ice cream with our own chocolate sauce and fresh 
roasted Spanish peanuts.

 EXTRAS
CRUSHED NUTS ..................20¢
SPANISH PEANUTS ............20¢
SPRINKLES...............................20¢
WHIPPED CREAM ..............30¢
EXTRA TOPPING .................40¢

WAFFLE CONE ....................45¢
CASHEW PIECES ................50¢
PECAN PIECES .....................50¢
WHOLE ALMONDS ..........50¢
BANANA SLICES ..................25¢

 ICE CREAM
HAND PACKED ICE CREAM
pint.............................................$3.75      quart....................................$6.25 

READY PACKED ICE CREAM
quart.........................................$3.75     1/2 gallon.......................$6.25
6 quart...............................$18.25     3 gallon........................$30.25 

READY PACKED NO SUGAR ADDED ICE CREAM
pint.............................................$3.00     1/2 gallon........................$6.55*
6 quart...............................$19.00*     3 gallon........................$30.50* 
*special order only

READY PACKED ICE MILK
1/2 gallon.............................$5.50     6 quart...........................$17.25* 
3 gallon.............................$28.25* 
*special order only



 FROZEN TREATS  FROZEN DRINKS

BANANA SPLIT
One dip of vanilla, chocolate and strawberry ice cream with 
strawberry, cherry and pineapple sauce poured on top and 
finished of f with banana slices and whipped cream. Crushed 
nuts added at no additional charge. .............................................$5.25
  
SLIM JIM
Similar to our banana split, this treat features two dips of vanilla ice 
cream with strawberry, cherry, pineapple and marshmallow 
sauce and crushed nuts. .......................................................................$4.25

MILKSHAKE
Available in any flavor of ice cream.          
REGULAR..........................$3.95    THICK........................... $4.20 
 
MALT
Similar to a milkshake with a scoop of malt powder 
added. 
REGULAR..........................$4.00     THICK............................ $4.25 

BOSTON COOLER
Similar to a milkshake except we use Vernors® Ginger Ale 
instead of milk in this refreshing treat.
REGULAR..........................$3.95     THICK............................ $4.20 

FLOATS
Ice cream mixed with Coke®, Diet Coke® or Barq’s® Root Beer.
SMALL.............................$2.75      LARGE......................... $3.75 

SODAS
An old-fashion combination of ice cream and soda water 
creates this bubbly drink.
SMALL..............................$2.75     LARGE.......................... $3.75 

ICE CREAM COOLER
Any flavor slush mixed with vanilla ice cream
SMALL.............................$2.75      LARGE.......................... $3.75 

 DRINKS
SMALL..........85¢  MEDIUM........ $1.00  LARGE........ $1.25

FOUNTAIN POP
Coke®, Diet Coke®, Barq’s® Root Beer,  Sprite®, Vernors® & Diet Dr. 
Pepper® available.  Add a shot of flavored syrup at no additional 
charge.
 
SLUSHIE
Available in Cherry, Grape, Blue Raspberry, Orange, Lime,  
or Lemon 

AVAILABLE WITH WITH ANY FLAVOR ICE CREAM & TOPPINGS 
OF YOUR CHOICE AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE.

 PRE-MADE GOODIES
PLAIN OR CRUNCH ICE CREAM BARS
We dip ice cream bars in our own chocolate or chocolate 
crunch coating.
EACH.............................$1.35      DOZEN.......................... $15.60 

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES
Available with chocolate cookie wafers, chocolate chip cookies 
or oatmeal raisin cookies, these sandwiches are filled with our 
vanilla ice cream.
EACH.............................$1.35      DOZEN.......................... $15.60 

NUTTY CONES
We start with dips of vanilla ice cream on sugar cones and 
then dip them in chocolate and roll them in crushed nuts.
EACH.............................$1.45      DOZEN.......................... $16.80 

FROZEN SUNDAES 
Available in Hot Fudge, Strawberry, But terscotch and  
Chocolate Marshmallow. Available with or without  
crushed nuts. ....................................................................................................$2.50 

MALT CUPS
Our frosty chocolate malt in a smaller size portion. ..........$1.25 

ICE CREAM PIES
These serve eight people and come in a variety of flavors 
including Buckeye, Mint Chocolate Chip, Moose Tracks and 
Cookies ‘n’ Cream .......................................................................................$8.25

ICE CREAM CAKES
These serve 8-10 people, feature a cookie crust and come in 
a variety of flavors including Buckeye, Tof fee Caramel Crunch 
and Cookie Dough
SMALL (serves 8-10) ..........................................................................$10.50
LARGE (serves 16-20) ........................................................................$24.25

BOX OF NINE ASSORTED SUNDAES
These dainty sundaes come in individual cups and include  
Hot Fudge, Strawberry, Chocolate Marshmallow  
and Caramel. ...................................................................................................$9.25

BOX OF SIXTEEN ICE CREAM BALLS 
Available in all Vanilla, Four Flavor (Vanilla, Chocolate,  
Strawberry and But ter Pecan), or Assorted (some of our  
best sellers.).. .................................................................................................$10.25

BAG OF EIGHT VANILLA SLICES*
These individually wrapped slices make them easy to serve at 
your next function and come in a variety of ways. ..........$4.25
Vanilla slices may be ordered with various centers or stencils, in dif ferent 
flavors or rolled in pecans or cashews (for an addit ional charge). All special 
orders must be ordered a week in advance.

MAIN STORE    (phone) 419-422-4474 or 419-422-4486    (fax) 4196-419-424-5597
EAST STORE    (phone) 419-423-3221    (fax) 419-422-1199


